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AAD Algebra I : AAD.A1.F.IF.B.1 Determine or predict a missing quantity from a representation of a mathematical pattern. 

Monday 13th  Tuesday 14th  Wednesday 15th Thursday 16th  Friday 17th  

Today, students will be 

reviewing how to predict 

missing quantities.  

 

For this lesson, we will begin 

using shapes for the quantities. 

In the attached resources, 

students will review over given 

patterns and continue the pattern 

in the missing box provided.  

 

This skill works on student's 

prediction and memory skills. 

For students with deficits in fine 

motor skills, it is recommended 

that you print off two 

worksheets for the student to cut 

and paste the answers into the 

blank if they are unable to draw 

the image. It is also acceptable 

for students to verbally tell what 

comes next in the sequence.  

 

Along with provided resources, 

this skill can be made functional 

by utilizing items within your 

house to create a pattern, e.g., 

setting each place on the table 

the same and putting silverware 

away in the correct tray/drawer.  

For this lesson, students will 

continue their review on 

identifying missing quantities. 

Today, students will have the 

opportunity to create their own 

sequences and patterns. Using 

the resource provided, students 

will create their own pattern and 

continue it.  

 

In the resources provided below, 

students will have the 

opportunity to create their own 

pattern using colors and can 

create their own patterns using 

shapes and colors.  

 

For a functional activity, 

students can use coins and bills 

to create patterns. This skill will 

provide students with the 

opportunity to practice 

identifying coins and bills while 

working on identifying and 

sequencing items. If you do not 

have coins or bills around the 

house, refer back to last week's 

resources and utilize the 

provided manipulatives.  

 

This lesson will consist of 

students identifying missing 

quantities by filling in the 

correct number for the sequence 

using the resource provided 

below.  

 

For a functional activity, 

students can count money 

starting at varying amounts and 

continuing counting to the 

desired amount. For example, 

students will begin at $6 and 

must continue to count to $10. 

This skill works on identifying 

the next pattern, counting 

money, and teaches students 

how much change can be 

expected when shopping.  

 

 

Today’s review will have 

students work on a variety of 

skills from last week and this 

week. Students will work on 

skip counting and identifying 

missing quantities using 

resources provided.  

 

For a functional activity, 

students can continue practicing 

identifying coins that are in a 

sequence. For extra practice, 

students may create patterns 

using bills and coins to 

determine the amount.  

 

For the last review of this unit, 

students will combine skills 

practiced from the previous 

week and this week to complete 

the resources provided.  

 

For Friday's activity, students 

will have the opportunity to 

create their own sequence of 

numbers by filling it into the 

blank grid. For example, on row 

one, students will create the 

pattern 1,2,3 in each box and 

complete it across the row. For 

the next row, students may start 

with 5 and complete the 

sequence from there. If students 

want a challenge, they can be 

creative in the patterns they 

make throughout the grid. 

Students are encouraged to skip 

count by 5's and 10's when 

working on their grid to practice 

last week's work.  

 

For students who want an extra 

challenge, there is an activity 

provided in the resources. For 

this activity, students must 

determine the missing coin to 

equal the correct amount that is 

provided.  

 

 

 

 



You cannot download and print worksheets using Safari web browser. Safari will mess up the format of the worksheets and make it difficult to 

complete.  

Monday’s Resources: 

1. Shapes Pattern Worksheet  

 

Tuesday’s Resources: 

1. Create Your Own Pattern Color  

 

2. Create Your Own Pattern Colors and Shapes  

 

Wednesday’s Resources: 

1. Number Patterns Worksheet  

 

Thursday’s Resources:  

 

1. Sequencing Missing Quantities- 5's 

 

2. Sequencing Missing Quantities- 10's  

 

3. Math Cafe Online Review Sequencing 5's and 10's 

 

Friday’s Resources:  

1.  Blank Grid  

 

2. Challenge Activity  

https://www.math-aids.com/cgi/pdf_viewer_8.cgi?script_name=patterning.pl&pattern_type=0&pattern_size=4&language=0&memo=&x=97&y=29
https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/47095/color-pattern-1.pdf
https://www.education.com/download/worksheet/18940/creating-patterns04.pdf
https://www.math-aids.com/cgi/pdf_viewer_8.cgi?script_name=complete_the_series.pl&count=0&language=0&memo=&x=145&y=24
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HVkGlC7bgmdlFiEvrNO7eU_gaFt2tEHw4krbCahLpkQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19F6TqfcSe8PS_Fb1tJmGaOPWcwCYyXyiTXTU6jTqjzs/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.mathfactcafe.com/Worksheet/Counting/Display/?Index.Description=Count%20by%205%20and%2010,%20from%2010%20to%2050&Index.CreateType=CountingByNumberPremade&Index.ProblemCount=10&Index.CountBy=5,10&Index.CountFrom=10&Index.CountTo=50&Index.PictureType=School&Index.Confirmation=true&Index.PartialGroups=false&Index.Seed=2118
https://www.math-aids.com/cgi/pdf_viewer_5.cgi?script_name=hundreds_basic.pl&nset=1&percent=-99&language=0&memo=&answer=1&x=123&y=14
https://www.mathfactcafe.com/Worksheet/Money/Display/?MoneyWorksheetType=MissingCoin&CoinType=Penny&CoinType=Nickel&CoinType=Dime&CoinType=Quarter&Difficulty=Easy&Score=true&Numbering=true&NaturalCoins=true&MathSymbols=true&WorksheetDisplayType=Problems&Seed=8446375&CreateType=MoneyCustom
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